Novir Approved as COVID-19 Vaccine Provider, Offering
In-House Clinics for Companies and Other Customers
“We want to make this as convenient as possible,” says CEO of
Milwaukee-based biotechnology company
MILWAUKEE -- Novir can now come to you to administer COVID-19 vaccines to your
eligible employees and their families.
The Wisconsin Department of Health Services has approved the Milwaukee-based
company as a vaccine provider, and Novir is using its allotted doses to schedule
in-house vaccination clinics for area companies and other employers.
This unique approach -- when combined with a comprehensive testing program and
other mitigation efforts -- offers an added layer of safety to help businesses and
organizations reopen, and stay open, safely, responsibly and confidently.
“There are hundreds of vaccination sites across Wisconsin and the Milwaukee area,
and thankfully many people are taking advantage of those opportunities to get their
shots,” Novir President and CEO Alexander Kempe said. “Our solution is a bit different:
We bring the vaccinations to you, to get more eligible employees vaccinated more
quickly, so you can more quickly return to normal operations.
“We want to make this as convenient as possible, delivering a solution that saves time
and money and offers employers a way to better manage COVID risk.”
Novir’s TRACK software further streamlines the process, offering a solution to target
and segment eligible employees; online scheduling and forms; and other capabilities to
ensure a smooth process.
The DHS has initially provided Novir with doses of the Moderna and Pfizer vaccines,
which are administered in two doses. Kempe said he hopes the addition of on-site
vaccination clinics, encouraged by the DHS, will help speed up distribution of the
vaccines. "Wisconsin is already near the top in getting shots in arms. We want to help
keep it there," he said.
Novir strictly follows DHS guidelines around eligibility and will only provide vaccinations
for those who meet that criteria. Eligibility focuses on specific risks of disease, death,

and hospitalization, as well as risk of exposure and spread of disease. As of March 22,
individuals with certain medical conditions became eligible for the COVID-19 vaccine.
Said Novir Chief Medical Officer Dr. Dirk Steinert: “Everyone who is eligible should get
the vaccine. It is the only way we can truly beat COVID-19. Vaccinate, don’t vacillate.
Novir’s on-site clinics remove another barrier to getting the shot.”
Learn more about Novir’s on-site clinics at Novir-usa.com/vaccines.
About Novir
Novir delivers early detection of life-threatening infections. Founded in early 2020 amid
the COVID-19 pandemic, Novir is serving customers in six vertical markets across the
country with its team of medical experts, trusted partners, and technology, delivering
smart, fast and flexible testing solutions supported by reliable, cost-effective screening
products. Novir brings nimbleness and flexibility to reflect the dynamic nature of the
pandemic, helping customers manage risk and instill confidence, comfort and trust,
through its full-service, on-site testing programs and the rollout of a remote, turnkey
testing solution for camps, schools, and other customers. Novir is also an approved
vaccinator in Wisconsin and is offering on-site vaccination clinics for customers. Novir is
being recognized for its innovative spirit. Lifted by its efforts to manufacture and
distribute its antibody tests, the company won the top prize in Governor Evers’ 2020
Wisconsin Economic Development Corp. “We’re All Innovating” Awards; has been
featured as a “Startup to Watch” by several publications; and appeared on “Project PItch
It” and a number of industry panels about the importance of testing amid the pandemic.
About COVID-19 Vaccines
Learn more about COVID-19 Vaccinations on the websites for the Wisconsin
Department of Health Services and U.S. Centers for Disease Control.
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